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CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1924

IX

NUMBER

6

*
* *
: SAVAGES ARE
MANY GRADS
STAFF CHOSEN ** * NOTICE
Committees Are Working Hard
All Halls of Residence
*
RETURN FOR
VICTORS OVER.
For Success of Stunt Program FOR '25 EDITION * Deductions
on board for
periods of four days or
HOMECOMING
ELLENSBURG
absence are allowed *
To Be Given Next Friday Night OF KINNIKINICK * onmorea basis
of 80 per cent of
*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*

Between 300 and 400
Former Students Back
for First Big Reunion
in History of Normal

I

1'he Stunt Program which will be
h Id November 7, at 8 o·clock, in the
Normal Auditorium, is well under
way. 'l'he program will consist of
four stu nts, one by each of the following organizations: Senior Hall,
S utton Hall, Momoe Hall, and Offampus Girls. The intermiss ions will
be used in s inging s ongs, led by Mr.
Fouser, giving yells, led by Robert
Osborne, the Yell King, and Lawr-·
e nco White his a ssistant. The third
·
· · '
•I b
mterm 1ss10n• w1l
e used by the
Sutton Hall jazz orchestra.
.
My1:1 Daley, chair.man of the stunt
committee for ~01110~ Hall, . stated
~hat Lhere are nmo girls takmg part
m the st~nt and t hat s.ever'.11 others
a re workrng on. t he d 1rect1on and
s tting of it. The idea is strictly or-

*
*
board
for
said
period
and
J. Wright Baylor Will * for · the following times **
Be Editor of School * only:
*
*
Annual and Louris Ga- * Thanksgiving vacation
* Christmas vacation
*
mon Assistant Editor * Spring vacation ·
*
* July 4th vacation
*
WILL BEGIN
* Sickness for one week or •
WORK AT ONCE '~
more
*
* October 28, 1924
*
•
•
D"
*
STATE
NORMAL
SCHOOL*
Dr. R a IP h E • T IeJe, I• *
Administration
rector, Urges That All * • * * * * * *

In Fourth Game Between Schools Cheney
Shuts Out Rivals, Running Up Score 33 to 0

ig inal, but the natut·e of the stunt is
not to be disclosed as yet.
Verne Ashley, committee chaiJ:man
at S utton Hall, slated that t he plan
of the stunt has been definitely decidecl upon and that those men who
have been asked to h elp are showing fine cooperaLion and expect to
put it over succ~ssfully.
.
Nancy Ledge1wood, c.hall'man ?f
the Monroe Hall com1mttee, said
that they hav~ th~ plans f.or a good
peppy stunt m frne workmg order.
Th .
ill b
b t t
M . H 11
. ere. W
e a ou en
omoe a
girls m the progum.
Lorene Murray, chairman of t he
Off-Campus committee, stated that
the plans a r e complete and t h e g il'ls
who are to take part in t he s tunt are
J . Wright Baylor has b een appointTwenty-three fighting Savages and
Cheney Normal's first annual
now wo1•king hard to make it a sue- ed editor of the 1925 Kinnikinick, and '
twenty-five hundred yelling stuHomecoming Day wa a big
cess.
Louris Gamon will "be assistant editor.
dents, alumni, a nd friends of Cheney
success. From the beginning of
Baylor was on the Journal staff last
• Tonnal proved too much for ~he Elthe pep rally at 6 :45 Friday
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* year as reporter and assistant buslern,burg Normal football team l:J.st
evening· until the e11d of the
Satrn:c.ay on the 1'ormal fielc, a n'J
*
FOOTBALL TOMORROW * iness manager. Gamon is editor of
dance Saturday night there was
t\,e game ended with the score • ;J to
*
* the J ou1--rial.
not a dull moment.
0 for Chen ey.
* The Savage football team will *
i1\1J ss Murphy Will Edit Jokes
The number of a lumni, formEllensburg kicked off and. Cheney
* play the Whitworth College * 1-larrielte Murphy will have charge
returned the ball to her 35-yard line
er students, and other visitors
* team at Wnitworth tomorrow * of the jokos ihis year. She is editor
before being downed. Line bucks
* afternoon, ancl a hard game is * of the Tattle , Tale column of the
in town for the occasion was
carried the ball into Ellensburg's ter* expected.
* . Jouimal.
estimated at between 300 and
ritory, and Cheney marched steadily
* A large number of students *
Georgia Bennett, chairman of the
400, although less than 200
*
are
expected
to
accompany
the
*
•girls'
athletic
committee,
will
write
About 1000 students, alumni and down the field, not once losing poalumni signed the register in
*
team
to
the
game.
Yell * up girls' athl'etics for t he an~ual.
other
guests attended the Homecom- session of the ball. When Ellensthe lower rotunda of the AdMr. Allyn M. Shaffer will be of- ing dance given October 25 at 8 :30 burg's 25-yard line was reached, a
* Leader Robert Osbo1•ne u1·ges * ficial campus photographer.
ministration building.
pass from Sheppard to Johnson re* that every student make a ll pos- * Subscription Campaign Begins Soon o'clock. The dance marked the close sulted in a touchdown.
Pep Rally Notable Event
Wynst ra
of Homecoming Day and was probThe pep rally was a notable event
* sible effo1·ts to be present/
* The subscription campaign is soo n ably the most elaborate social affair kicked goi,1, ma king9 seven points for
* * * *
* * , * I * to be launched under the direction
in the his to1·y of the school. PracLiCheney in the first fif e minutes of
of the quarter.
cally every student was present, and
'l'he question chosen this year for
,
of Wallace Buckley, subscription manSpecial features given at different play.
besides the large number of Alumni, the inter-murnl Normal School deEllensburg kicked off again, and
ager.
times
during
the
evening
were
a
many of the Lown s people joined in bates is : "Resolved, That Japanese
OLher appointments to the staff sh ort address of welcome to the alum- both teams fought hard t o the end of
making the occa,sion a memorah'! e immig1·ation into the United States
will be made from time to time.
ni by President Showalter, the sing- the quarter, Cheney losing the ball
one. The huge fir that was built should be r egulated on a percentage
Dr. Tieje is Director
ing of two, school songs, and a dance once as a result of missing a place
by the unLiring efforts of t h e basis, Japan' s percentage to be on a
Dr. Ralph E . Tieje, director of by Mae Rice and Virginia Nance. kick. Cheney r ecovered again and had
students furnished the lig ht for parity with that of European nathe Kinnikinick, urges that school President Showalter made a plea for the ball on Ellensburg's 45-yard line
the meL"ry-making.
Many of the tions."
,Cheney Norma faculty was the activities consult him at once for all alumni and students to do all in when the whistle blew.
alumni wore called upon to give a
Critical Year in Debate
14 to O at End Second Quarter
first of the higher schools to enroll space and the type of material to be t h eir power t o make the granting of
few words of ins pir::1tion, as were
This is a critical year in inter- 100 per cent in the Washington Edu- put in. The material put in the book degrees at Cheney Normal possible.
In t he second quarter the play was
several prominent citizens of Cheney. normal debate history, because Bell- cation Association, according to Ar- by the different activities should be "Red and White" and "Alma Mater,•· most ly in Ellensburg's territory.
Some of the faculty made sh ort talks ingham has won the last ,two years. thur L . Marsh, executive secr etary. pictorial; not merely pictures of led by Coach Eustis, were sung en- Ch eney worked t he ball to Ellensand each of the football m en said a If either school wins three years in Mr. Bul!hanan is in receipt of the groups or teams, but pictures of t husiastically by the crowd. "Pier- burg's 35-yard line and Erickson puntfew words. The pop rally will long s uccession it is given permanent po- following letter from Mr. Marsh:
teams in action, or distinctive of the rette and Pierrot," a French dance, ed back of the goal line. The ball
be remembered by ·everyone present. session of the Guy A11ison Trophy,
act ivities.
October 10, 1924.
g iven by Miss Nance and Miss Rice, was put in pla¥ on the 20-yard line
Reunions at Halls
the cup given by Guy Allison, a Dear Mr. Buchanan:
and Ellensburg, faili.ng to make yardDirections for Pictures
was well received.
After the l'ally, the crowd went to graduate of Bellingham, in 1907.
age on line bucks, punted to Ashley.
Activities wishing to have action
We are more than pleased- I
Decorations Elaborate
the auditorium, where thft movie,
heney won the debates in 1921 and should hardly say surprised, as we pictures taken s hould consult Mr.
By
a series of line bucks and end
The gymnasium was decorated in
"When a Ma'n 's a Man," ,vas being 1922.
have come to expect so much of the Shaffe'r. Wl1ere g1·oup pictures of red and white, the school colors. A runs, Sheppard went over for Cheshown . The rest of the e vening was
The situation this year is some- Cheney faculty-to receive the one organizations are to be taken, it is red shield bearing the school insig- ney's second touchdown.
Wynstra
spent in r eunions at the halls and what in doubt, in view of the fact hundred per cent emolment of the urged t ha t they be taken by expert nia in white; the white letters and qgain kicked goal, making the score
various houses.
Lhat both E ll ensburg and Belling• Cheney staff. Y om·s is the first of photographers in order that the cuts numbers, SAVAGES, ALUMNI, FAC- 14-0.
Saturday morning f1·om 10 to 11 ham have new debate coaches. Dr. the higher schools to ring the bell. will be clear a nd reproduce well.
Cheney kicked off and Ellensburg
ULTY, JU:NfOR, SENIOR, ELLENSthe Homecoming folks were given a Ralph E. Tieje is debate coach at If you have the opportun ity, please
Groups may wish to have panel BURG, 1890, 1924, and two W's on returned t he ball to her 30-yard Hne.
chance to regi stet. From 11 to 12 Cheney.
convey1 to the faculty our thanks and pictlll'es; that is, individual pictures red bac1cgrounds; and some of the Failing to make yardage, Ellensburg
they enjoyed an orga n recital g iven
Reeves on Team Last Year
appreciation of thefr fine co-opera- of each member. This could be done school trophies were ve1·y effective punted. About this time Simonton
This year we uphold t he negative tion.
by Mr. C. E . Fouser.
only with s1:nall groups. In such in producing the air of a welcome was substituted for Johnson at left
ARTHUR L. MARSH.
Football Game Is Feature
side against Bellingham her e, and
cases, the photographs s hould be cut home. Pine boughs and r ed bar- half. He carried the ball twice for
Executive Secretary.
The football game, the big featme the affirmative against Ellensburg
in a uniform size and shape and berries also helped to carry out the
(Continued on Page Four)
of t he day, started at 2 :30. It was at Ellensburg.
p laced in an envelope, with the name scheme of decoration. The decorap1·eceded by the shooting off of sevThere is but one debater back from
of the organization on the outside. tions were planned and carried out
last year's team here. Les ter Reeves
ei-al rockets.
The staff will make up the panel in by Katherine Kerns, Lena Rambo,
The crowd was put in good spirits was on the debating team last year
proper size and form .
Miss · Hazel Plympton, Wilfrid Loby the pep band, composed of the and he won first place in the MarFour Firms Biel on Cuts
mas and a number of assistants.
f llowing: R. F. Hawk a nd Don tin Oratorica'l contest held during
The significance of t he book is
Music by Robin Hood Orchestra
Webste1·, saxaphones ; Paul opet· and the summer quarter. He was presiA meeting of the Cheney Unit of sh own by t he fact that three SpoThe music in the gymnasium was
Arthur hurch, cornets ; and Wal- dent of the student body in the the National Education Association kane firms are bidding on the print- furnished by "Robin Hood and his
One thousand yelling, frenzied stu- ,
lace Buckley and Lloyd Shaver, spring quarter. Another man try- was held at the No1·mal School on ing job. Four firms, three in Spo- Orchestra." The seven musicians dents and townspeople, serpentining
drums. The ·crowd took part 1·eadily ing out is Paul Soper, who won third Thm•sday afternoon, Octover 23. A kane a11d one in Seattle, are making wore caps which carried out the ef- wildly behind a seven-piece band, last
in the 11ew pep songs l ed by the place in the Martin Oratorical con- very interesting r eport of the annual bids on cuts.
fect of t heir adopted name.
Ted Friday night showed Cheney the bigrooter kings, Robert Osborne. and test in August. Hal Walker, who convention of· the N. E. A., held in
This Kinnikinick is to be bigger and Webb furnished music in t he upper gest pep rally ever held here.
'The line started at 6 :45 from the
Lawrence White. Much credit fol' had some experience at Gonzaga, Washington, D. C., last summer, was better than ever before, and every rotunda for the overflow, the crowd
the spirit shown during the day is is also out. Homer Davis, a three- given by Miss Edith W. Patterson student is urged to help make it a being too large to be accommodated pillars, and for more than three blocks
due the pep band and the yell kings.
year man who has been prominent of the Normal faculty, official dele- success.
all that could be seen was t he mass
iu the gymnasium.
Celebrate Victory
in sLudcmt activities, has also signi- gate of the Cheney Unit , which inThe lower rotunda, where punch of yelling football fans, topped by
The v ictory of the home team on fied his intentions of tr-ying out.
The
cludes teachers from all of the Che•
was served from a red and white In- bobbing red and white caps.
the football field kept up the spirits
Students Urged to Try Out
ney schools.
dian tepee, was decorated with plants band, composed of Don Webste1·, Wallace Buckley, R. F. Hawk, Paul Soof the akeady enthusiastic crowd. AfAll students inter ested in debate
The election of officel's for the enand pine boughs.
per,
Arthur Church and Lloyd Shater the football game a la 1·ge num- s hould see D1·. Tieje at once.
All su ing year r esulted as follows :
The receiving line was made up of
ber of merry-makers followed the wm be working, and, if e nough turn President, W. W. Pierson; vice presifaculty members and their wives and ver, led the serpentine. Behind them
yell leaders and the pep band on a out, extra debates may be scheduled. dent, George E. Craig; secreta1·ytwo students. They were Maury Nel- came the football men in cars, and
triumphal march around the town.
Work will begin as soon as people treasurer, Mary E. Ba1·ton.
The organ recit al given by Mr. son, Mrs. Dora Lewis, Mr. C. S. t hese were followed by the serpenThe final number on the Home- are lined up, although the class will
Clarence Eddy in the Normal audi- Kingston, President and Mrs. N. D. t iners, who were led by Yell Kings
coming program was the informal not be formally organized until the
torium last Wednesday was well re- Showalter, Dr. A. R. Lang, Mr. and Osborne and White. The procession
dance, the first all-school dm1co of winter quarte1·.
ceived by a large audience. The pro- Mrs. A. H. Horrall, Dr. and Mrs. wound up at the footbaU field,
where a huge bonfire had been built.
the quarter, at which the visitors and
gram was of a semi-popular nature, R. E. Tieje, and Luella McFaddin.
Then speeches were in order. Among
the Ellensburg football team wel'e
containing numbe1·s by old and modt he alumni who spoke were the folguests of the student body.
ern master s. The feature number was
l9wing: H . J. Quinn, Walter WynThe Homecoming day was truly
the Third Sonata by Borowski. The
Mr. Fouser delighted a large aud- program was as follows:
stra, Grant Pond, Earl Akers, Glenn
the greatest thing of its kind ever ati ence last Saturday morning with an 1. Prel ude and Fugue on Bach ....Liszt
Clarence, Ernest Cash, Vina Meehan,
tempted here. Every student and
org·an recital, at which the following 2. "'!'he Bells of St. Ann de Beaupre"
and Virginia Showalter. Dr. Conway,
alumnus should cooperate to make the
Calvin
Coolidge
r eceived 196 program was given:
Mr. Fred Haupt, Miss Donaldson and
Homecoming next year a still greater
(New) ..................Alexander Russell
votes to 117 for LaFollette and 63 1. Festival Prelude ....... ...........Fouser 3. Third SonaLa (New) F lix Browski
The "W" Club held its first initia- Mr. Hawk also spoke. All members
occasion.
for Davis at a straw vote taken at 2. In Summer ........................ Stebbins
tion of the year at the football game of t he team then spoke briefly on
I Allegt·o con spirito
the N01·mal a week ago yesterday. 3. Scheno .......................... Zimmel'llian
last Saturday. It was the occasion for the forthcoming game.
II Intermezzo (Allegretto)
The vote on the other candidates 4. Magnifigat in F Major
More songs, more cheers, more y ells
much laughter on the part of the
III Andante
........................................Claussmann
was as follows:
IV Andante maestoso, Allegro fans and even the unfortunate new and then, with a wild burst ' of en164; 5. Adagio (From SonaLa Op. 65)
ong1·essman - Ferguson,
''W'' Club members were able to see t husiasm, the rally broke up.
B1·illante
........................................ Mend lssohn 4. "Goin· Home" ......................Dvorak t he humor in the situation.
Hill, 166.
Governor-Hartley, 209; Ben Hill, 6. Moment Musicale ..............Schubert (From Lhe Largo of the New World
The six who furnished the fun for
7. Prelude and Fugue in B Flat
116; Oman, 34.
t he crowd 'were Floyd Chapman, MilSymphony,
Arranged·
by
H.
Clough'rhe State Normal School is join................................................ .....Bach
State Superintendent of Public
ton Miller, Allan Shaver, William
ing practically the whole country in Instruction- Preston, 231; Dean 90; 8. Stephanie Gavotte ............ Czibulka Leigh tor ).
Prophet, Louis Watson, and
Carl
5.
"A
So
uLhern
Fantasy"
a Health Program and Milk campaign. Bouck, 24.
(Arranged by Charles E. Fouser)
.... .........................E rnest F. Hawke Tanke. Watson, Tanke and Miller
The following have been i1ppoinLed
Initiative 49-For, 190; against, 9. Raymond Overture ...... ... ...Thomas
are atending school while the others
(Dedicated to Clarence Eddy)
by President Showalter to hnv 123.
Students attending assembly last
InLrotlucing ''The Suannee Rive1·," came to visit here over the week-end.
charge of the drive : M1·. HungaLe,
Initiative 60-For 83; against, 208.
Chapman won his letter in track last Thm·sday were agreeably surprised
"My
Old
~ entucky Home,"
"Ola
chairman, Mrs. Lewis, Miss Dutting,
Black Joe," "Dixie,'· and ·•My Mary- spring, while the others won theirs to have the pleasure o.f listening t o
Mrs. Anderson and Miss PlympLon.
Robin Hood's Orchestra. With the
in baseball.
land."
Mr. Hungate stated that there will
William Prophet was dressed in an a udiLorium darkened and the stage
6.
a
.
Russian
Boatman's
Song
be exhibits at the Normal School nnd
.................................. _................Anon. evening suit. Floyd Chapman, a lit - dimly lighted against a fores t scene
down Lown in Cheney. The different
tle lad in knee trousers, witnessed tho for a backgTound, Robin Hood's or(Al'l'nnged
by Clarence Eddy)
Louris
Gamon
was
lected
presimembol'S of the committee will go to
game
from his kiddy car. Louis Wat- chestra was enthusiastically received
b. Slumber Song (New)
dent of the Press lub at a meeting
one of the doslgnuLed places where
son,
a
beautiful young woman, wheel- and much enjoyed. The members
....................................
Lester
Groom
held
October
24.
The
ot
her
officers
Winners of the tennis meet for
lhey will giv lectures in accordance
ed
her
child, Carl Tanke, back and wore green hoods arid black domc.
Melody
......
Gen.
Chas.
G.
Dawes
with Lhe topic of the campaign. Tho Lhis week are: Mae Rice and Ruth wore a s follows :
forth
befo1·e
t he crowd in a baby inoes, lending a very 1·ealistic air to
7.
a.
"London
Air'·
James
Davis,
vice
president.
speake1·s will go to Marshall, Fo'11' Wilson, Ruth Wilson winner; Viola
carriage.
The
baby carriage suc- the scen e.
....................
Arr.
by
Henl'y
Coleman
Luella McFaddin, secr etary-tr easLakes, Amber and th
Wl'ighL in'cle and Vh·ginia Nance, Viola
The 01·chestra was under the direccumbed
after
a
smashup
in which the
b.
Alleg1·etto
in
E
Flat
urer.
ircle winner;
Viola Circle and
school.
tion
of Kenneth Davis. The membaby
suffered
no
serious
bodily
in....................
William
Wolstenholme
Jamesina McLean, chairman of the
'!'he committee has on hand sey- Ruth Wilson, Ruth Wilson winner.
jury. Between halves Allan Sha- bers were: Kenn th Davis, James
8.
''Grand
hoeur
Diologue
ente1·tainm
nt
committee,
Elizabeth
Andrews
and
Velva
Mack
etal poste1·s nncl a movie that are !o
....................................Eugene Gigont ver led his girl, Milton Miller, seat- Carlyle, saxophone; Paul Soper, ArThe plans for a P ress lub party
be used in coujunction with the pr - will play off a set soon.
ed on a donkey, before the stands thur Church, cornet; Blanche Post.,
were
made
and
the
date
was
decided
In
tho
g
irls'
doubles,
Mae
Rice
and
gi·nm at tho vat·ious places.
/
and proposed marriage to her. He violin; Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Mr.
It
is
planned
io
stablish
a
transupon.
An
invitaLion
from
Mr.
HolmThe object of the can1paig11 is Lo Juliu Wooda1·d al'O scheduled fot' a
was finally accept.eel and both left Royce Davis, piano; Lloyd Shaver,
continental
motor
bus
service
from
quist
to
have
the
party
at
his
home
mu.Leh
wllh
Myl'l
Daley
and
Mu1•tha
oducute people to the imporLunco/
drums,
the
field riding their mule.
New
York
to
Los
Angeles,
was accepted.
Sc:hubol't.
milk in the diet of a child.
1

FOOTBALL GAME
IS BIG EVENT

Final Number of Homecoming Program is
School Dance, Where
Visitors Are Guests

School Activities See
Him Regarding Space

'

HOMECOMING
DANCE DRAWS

ELLENSBURG
FIGHTS HARD

Cheney Breaks Passes
and Visitors Are Unable to Stop Advance
of Coach Eustis's Men

LARGE CROWD

NORMAL·TEAMS
WILL DEBATE
IMMIGRATION

About 1000 Students,
Alumni and Others
Attend Most Elaborat~ Function of Year

Question to be on Plan
to Regulate Admission
of Japanese to U. S.
on ·P ercentage Basis

CHENE'i' FACULTY
IS 100 PER CENT
IN MEMBERSHIP

LOCAL TEACHERS
ELECT OFFICERS
FOR NEXT YEAR

PEP RALLY HELD
FOR GAME WITH
ELLENSBU&G

NOTED MUSICIAN
WELL RECEIVED IN
ORGAN RECITAL

COOLIDGE WINS
IN STRAW VOTE
OF STUDENTS

MR. FOUSER GIVES
ORGAN RECITAL ON
HOMECOMING DAY

NORMAL SCHOOL
JOINS COUNTRY
IN MILK DRIVE

NEW ORCHESTRA
MAKES BIG HIT
IN AUDITORIUM

RUTH WILSON
IS WINNER IN
TENNIS MEET

or

FOOTBALL FANS
ARE WITNESSES
AT INITIATION

LOURIS GAMON
IS CHOSEN HEAD
OF PRESS CLUB

2
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HOMECOMING DAY AND A LOOK FORWARD

DAY has come and gone. The
HOMECOMING
first event of its kind at Cheney Normal, it
showed us what concerted effort can do when
devoted to a , worthy cause. The bringing together of two hundred a lumni on one occasion,
the meeting of old class-mates, room-mates and
team-mates will be big factors in crystali~i~g
and developing the Cheney spirit. It took a great
deal of work to make the first Homecoming Day
a success. But it was worth all it cost.
~ ow is the time to begin to look forward to
the next Homecoming Day. It ought to be the
one big day of the school year. In time Homecoming Day will be looked upon as an institution, as
something that is a part of our school traditions.
Those of us who had a s hare in making our first
Homecoming Day a success will some day consider ourselves pioneers in the work of building
up a worthy tradition. But greater still is our
privilege to help make future occasions of this
kind even more interesting and worthwhile.
THAT'S THE SPIRIT
O FAR this editorial column has been mainly
devoted to criticisms. However, a li ttle commendation is not amiss at this time.
The students certainly co-operated wonderfully
to make our first Homecoming Day a huge success. In the matters of guarding the bonfire,
patrolling the football fi eld during the game,
erectini" the bleachers, and decorating t he gymnasium, there was no lack of willing h elpers.
Everywhere the true spirit of Cheney Normal
was exhibited. That spirit is what will build
our school larger and b.etter and make our next
Homecoming Day more of a s uccess than ever.

S

"THE SAFETY VAL VE"
NDER this head t he Journal will print contributions from students on any subject of general interest to the student body. The letters
should be of reasonable length, and a ll commm1ications must be signed, a lthough the writer's
name need not always be printed.
In our efforts to make the Journal a paper
first of a ll for the st udents of t he school, we feel
that students should be free to contribute to its
columns. We believe that intelligent discussion
of questions of interest to a ll is necessary to the
development of the right kind of school spirit.

U

LET'S HA VE IT AGAIN
L ET'S show the same spirit at Whitworth tomorrow that was shown on the home fi eld last
Saturday. 1:,et's show the team that we were not
m er ely " s howing off" for Homecoming Day, hut
that we wer e r eally backing them to our fullest
extent, and, moreover, that our support will keep
up all ye~r. Let's have a rooting section at Whitworth that will put the fight into the team and
keep it there.

sine the worl now given in these institutions
is such as is required. The power to grant degrees will serve as a magnet whic h will encourage
students to take advanced work. This mean
better preparation, better teachers and as a·
necessary result, better pupil .
"Students can attend Normal chool at a much
maller cost t han they can attend College or
University. Moreover, a degree ha a commercial importa nce. It is accepted by the pablic as
a symbol of accomplishment. It plays a part
with regard to a board of director who must
choose a teacher. A man or woman with a degree will have the preference.
Editor's Note:
Since ll e opening of t hi s 'J'attle
"Seventy-six per cent of the State Normals of
Talc colum n in th second J ournal
this country have been made Teacher ' ollege of this year, we have b en swamped
and given the power -to grant d grees. Even in with congratulnlions upon the talent
herein. B lievi ng in t ho saythe conservative south~rn states such as Ken- shown
ing, "Render unto u snr th t hings
tucky, Virginia, South Carolina, Tex·a and Okla- that. ar aesnt· s, ' w wi sh to give
homa, where less i spent for education than in lh er dit for this column to Harri ite Murphy, out· TaLtl Tai
cliWashington, this right t o give degrees after four tor. P l ase direct your furih r co11years of collegiate work has be n conferr ed. gratulations to hel'.
LO RIS GAMON
Those institut ions therefore arc on a high r
basis in the Association of Teachers' olleges
than are the s imilar in titution of Washington. Dore l\In:
\Veil ma hom comingwk is over and
"Were the power to grant degr es gi en to the s nee I now ha e bin a loud to com
State Normals h er e, the Uni ver ity of Wa h- ba ck and go to scool some mor 1
ington would accept our credits at par alue and thought I wou ld rite you and t II
you all the news.
authorize graduate work to tho e who compl ete Mu something funny happen<l l he
the Advanced course . One more point of ad- other day in the roteLundra. On of
vantage to be derived hould this power be a u- the boys said , II pele hea1· is an
athal et , he muscle bound from the
t hori zed is this, that advanced Normal School ears up. Ma that just go s io s how
diplomas will at once be placed in the accredited people · ignorance of the most insignificant things o! hygiene. He should
rank throughout the United States.'

JTLE TALE.

COLLEGES OF THE AIR
(From "The ew York Times")
HEY are not colleges of the imagination,
"castles in Spain," but the very substantial existent colleges that have simply put their courses
"in the air." In other column of today' Time
t here is mention of the e air cour es. Th y are
open to tho e who have radio ears to hear, time
to "listen in" at the lecture , and minds to understand what is g uar anteed to be "unders tandable,"
even by the most casual auditor.
Last winter an experiment wa made by the
Exten ion Department of Columbia Univer sity,
beginning in a most ventur some way by broadcasting lectures on Robert Browning and principles of psychology. The Bishop of Blougr am sat
not alone with Gigadibs in making his familiar
apology. Nor alone did they cro s the "ocean of
the world," "'each in his cabin of a life," for a
s ix mont hs' imaginary voyage. Thousands, indeed, accompanied them and with9ut hearing the
captain' cry forbidding ihe taking of their
pianos, their marble baths, their
orreggio .
Whatever one had in one's home one might take
in journeying with such companions by radio.
Evidently this was done by many, and with s uch
s uccess that other courses are planned for this
year, though for the most part of a more domestic and practica l nature.
New York Univer sity h a planned a wider
range of subjects. The "Radio Faculty" will entrust to the air every weekday evening, in
sequent courses, lectures that begin this current
week with archaeology, and in December, just
before Christmas, r each the civilization t~,at has
been developed in our day. On e does not have
to accumulate Carnegie uni ts to matriculate in
these courses, nor to pass t he college entrance
examinations, nor meet the college dean or bursar.
The courses are open to all without fee, as those
of Abelard were to his thousands of disciples.
But one can sit under one's own roof and "take"
them, instead of makin g long journeys to hear
t hem in crowded and perhaps ill-ventilated lecture rooms or assembly halls, or engaging rooms
in a near-by dormitory. These "Colleges in the
Air" are the new "free acadam ies" of America.

T
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THE RIGHT TO GRANT DEGREES

WEbyWISH
to call attention to the points made
President Showalter in a recent address
before the. Advanced Students relative to the
right of the Normal Schools of Washington to
grant degrees.
"It is of t h e greatest importance that the legislature be interviewed and made well acquainted with our r equest and the fundamental reasons
why the right to grant d egrees should be conferred upon State Normals," stated President
Sli'owalter. Continuing, h e s aid:
"There are several arguments for this right
and it is well that each student should know
these thoroughly. In the first place, let all understand that by conferring the rig ht upon the
Normal schools to grant degrees ther e would be
.no additional expense whatsoever to the State,

in I.he Sirnits of In sulin in I.he Alim ntnry
annl somewhere bot.w en
Nort.h and South Am ricn.
\ hen qu stion d, Miss MnrLin deni cl the exist.cncc of either the isles
of Lungerhum 01· I.ho canal, nnd
ch1u-ncteriz cl t h quest.ion as a base
attempt to put Rand Mc all y out o-f
bu siness.
T he floor wns so r owdcd nt Lh info rmal . that you could loll the good
tim s o girl had by t h number of
scuffed places on h r slippen1.

Smell I.ho pop col'll? T hat como
f rom Lhe 'ere! Francai s, which mot
luat Monday evening. After 11 very
short but fine p r og1·am tho orclo
gnlhercd in t he d nn's reception room,
where lh m embers played Now Orelenns a ln France. While t he othcrl!I
laughed und ''pal'lcyod" in this m rry gum , Mam 'scll o Allbnu gb, with
the help of Messi urs Androtte and
Fr d Mor gun, popped and buttered
co rn. lL prov d real "'bonne bouch e."
This
r el now boa sts n membership of 46 and l1ns promises of more
to com . H nil programs are ns delightful as last Monday's I.here is no
doubt t hat t he r oom will be filled.
Th artists w re Mam'sclle Zimmerman, who played a little French sole Lion, "Un Bo.i te d e Jou-Joux and
· no Vais ;'' Mam'se llo McL an, who
told a story, "' n Histolre Sans Fin
and Mon. ie ur Fis h," and Mam'selle
I vcr, who staged a one-net play
cniiLI d, "'La Poupee."
R me mb r, you don 't hav to b a
good Fr nch sp nk 1· in order to join.
You will I a rn all that after you become n m mber.

,
T hin! tnybe-ome in strucLor is going to say,
Th
hines, can stand changes of
"Go out in t h sunshine, cluss, I
huv n't the heart t.o kee p you on t hi s climat b tt r than any other race,
which may account for their not losautumn dny."
Yoh- and maybe Fis h Lok is full ing lh ir t mpcr.
of grape juice.
It tak s 100 live 1·s to make one gallon of cod li ver oil, but this knowledge
won't make it taste 11 bit b tter.

no that I havenut used my bed that
way to be muscle bound. Ther is
noth ing in my head, ma. Bui by
Lhnt time I was late for class and
I was hul'l'ying like everything wh n
I bumped sq into some girl. Before
I thot I sed "Wimmen and donkeys
are a lways in t he way" She looked
me ov r and snupt Well I m glad you
ha ve manner s enuff Lo menshun yourself last" Ma what did she mean?
I gue s tho its just about the same
old sLory, wimmen complimeniin m e
a s usual. Its just a fatal atLraction I have for wimm en, ma, thats all,
its jus t fate that.s a ll. and I mite as
well warn them first ns la st t hat I
a int partial to dates.
Your lovin son
Pete

Subscribers
to the

NORMALI

HISTORY
should obtain their
copies at the Normal
Book Store\

It was a good thing none of ihe
Y. W. g irl s saw those dogs out on
Lhe fi Id la st Friday when t hey w re
gett.ing meat for t he hot. dog sandwiches.

Candies

Ice Cream

orrespondenc
Dear Tattle Tai :
Do bare facts come from a bald
head?
Coyote

)

:>f.

*
WHY NOT FOR THE GIRLS ALSO?
THE "W" Club has made a ruling that the boys
are not to wear awards from oth er schools.
Why shouldn't that same rule apply to the girls
of the institution? Do not allow anyone to get
t h e impression that you are more loyal to some
uther school than you are to Cheney Nor; ~1al.
Guard against creating s uch an impression by
wearing only C. S. N. S. emblems and awards.

FRENCH CLUB
HA.SPROGRAMALL IN FRENCH

THE SAFETY VALVE

We also received a contribution
Crom Emi ly Smith, which we are forwarding to St. Peter. It made the
Journal staff very hopeful.

~

A Word to the Wise
Wh n my arthly troubles are ended,
And I've climbed lhe Gold en Stairs
To find St. Peter awaiting
To set.tie my last affairs,
I'm going to give a suggestion
To Lhat Guardian of the Gates,
And call him a s ide a mome nt
While the other business waits.
St. Peter's eternally busy,
Telling some to ''Step Inside,"
And making it plain to other Soul s
That above t hey cannot abide.
So I know he must be weary,
And what I h ave to s ay
Will shorten his working hours
To an eight-hour union day.
I'll tell him, " uy, down in Cheney
\Vhere the world's best scholars g o,
They have a way of grading folks,
T hat makes your scheme look slow."
Then I'll explain it slowly,
And when it's p enetrated
I know St. P eter's patient face
Will wear a look elated.
For the Simple Quartile System
Could s urely be applied
To opening the Gale for 90 per cent
Leaving the last lower ten outside!

*

We wonder if it was that habit of

¥

men that high fr quency of part of iL
in all the speeches mad e la st Friday ?

Try our hot chocolate
and
Lunches

Pig n' Whistle Chocolates

Sweets
At Normal Tonight

:>f.

To the Editor:
C ONSIDERABLE controversy has been going
on of late concerning a new diving board for
the Normal swimming pool. The patrons of the
pool are demanding that a board be in stalled,
since President Showalter has authorized it and
set aside the funds for that purpose.
From the facts available t h e situation is as
follows : The type of board to be installed is to
be determined by the two a thletic committees of
the school. A board has already been cons tructed according to specifications of expert s. That
board has been indorsed by some of the leading
experts of America. However, upon investigation by other members of the ath letic committee, they disapproved of the board and do noi
wish it to be insta lled. Their a r gument s against
it are also backed by sever a l of the leading swimming a uthorities of Spokane.
The conclusion of the whole matter is that the
student s of the Normal are being deprived of
the use of a good diving board only because the
two athletic committees cannot agree upon its
type. President Showalter is only waiting for an
agreement before h e gives orders for the board
to be put in.
JAMES DAVIS.

The editor of this column intends
to go to Leslie John son for jokes
after this .
Pep Song Submilled by Percy
(Tune: Beautiful Evening Star, or,
Why Did I Kiss Thai Girl?)
Oh, I say, the opposing tc:am iR sojourning
Near th h alls of Cheney's learning,
Dontcha know.
And, I say, let's r e ally endeavor
To determine just whether
We'll gnin the laurels, 0l' will they?
Deal wit.h the1"1 ral-her hnt's hly!
Reprimand them all quite sha1·ply!
On Lhe t en- yard line please a sk t hem
t.o get out of Cheney's way.
Carry compacts with you, men,
Have your hankeys all fresh, then,
And wave them at the girls when
burs ting line .

Service That Satisfies

GAS

Journal
Ads.
Pay

:>f. saying "hello" t hat gave Lhe football

N' Eats

OIL
ACCESSORIES
Brown & Holter Garage

Orde
p

s ow

ake Studio
Normal Avenue

:=-:-:===========::-::=========================================:

Before buying get
•
our prices
on your
electrical supplies

We'll supply you with umbl'ellas
If the sky gets rainy, fellas,
Or the sun beats rather harshly, now
and then.
We'll cry with vigor for you,
And I've he ard the gh-ls ado1·e you,
Just g o in and subside 'em, my good
men!

Cook by w re
Yours for se vice

Cheney Light & Power Co.
___________________________

''\Vhat are the lslcs of Langcrham ?"
'I'he Isles of Langerham a1·e fou nd .

___,
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Loyal Senior Girls
Join in Pep Songs
In Early Morning
AH ' I' tho dance on $atu rd11y evoniug E lva :ulson motored to her
home in Spokane.
Merna J esoup attended a Hallowe'en party in Spokane t his week-end.
Harriet Olson spent Sat1l1'day in
Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E . 'I'homas of Colfax s pent Sunduy with thoit doughter, Beulah.
H.tzel Loughlin n10to1F· d'd to her
hom e in Hillyard on
l'1 ay
evening ,
. t
Genevieve Bishop macle a trip o
Sandpoint during the w<iok-end to
visit some friends.
Mrs. P. E. Johnso11 and daughter,
Mario, of Clayton, accompanied by
Mrs. P. . Roland of tho same town,
paid a visit to Lillian Johnson on
Sunday aftern,oon.
Pep songs are fin on Fr·iday night
and Saturday, but when Room 210
nwak ns Room 208 on Sund ay morning at 5:30 a . m. to tho tune of
" Cheney Not·mal"- then Roo,n 208
fee ls that it is t ime to ''fight, fight,
--..htl"
•"o
E llen Murph y, commonly known as
"Spud," helped to swell the storm
in Room 210. E llen was spending
H<lmecoming week -end with Velva
Mack and Marjorie Main.
Loretta Mun·ay, wh o is teaching
near Newport, Anna McHem·y, who
is teaching near Hill yard, Mildred
McHenry, of Spoka n , and Ruth
Hahner, of Ot is Orchards , spent part
of t he week-end with E sther Nystr om, Blanche Post, Mary Nelson,
and Adah Knapp.
Cecil Hargrave, who is teachin g
near Sprague, was t he g uest of Pansy and Hulda Stahl last week-end.
Edith Nel son of Oakesdale was the
we k-end guest of May Boyd.
Dorothy Allen, of Greenacres, was
the g uest of Mildred Clumpner last
week-end.
Leta Bostwick, w ho is teaching at
E lk, Harriet Macomber, who is t eachi ng near F airfield, Frances McFaddin, of Burke, Idaho, and Mary McF addin, of Spokane, s pent the weekend as t he g uests of the McFaddin
and Kienholz sisters last week-e nd.
J essie Duff, an alumnus who is
teaching at Ri tzville, w as t he g uest
of I sa Brown la st Salm·day.
The g irls who spe nt t he week-end
at their homes were : Evel yn Nelson,
Mondovi; Mabel Ri nko1·, Davenport;
Oral Scott, Mead; Fannie Ross,
Farmington; and Lucile Spees, Spakane.
Helen Pollard, who is tea ching at
Chewela h, was the guest of Josephine FitzGerald la st week-end.
Esther Ging rich, a Spokane teacher, was the g uest , of Margaret Barnes
la st week-end.
Mrs. B. L. Mart in of Deep Creek
s pent the week-end with her si ster,
Violet Gerhauser. On Sunday ~fter noon Violet accompanied her sister
to her home, returning that evening
to Senior Hall.
Sleep was not typical of the slumber party held in Room 116 on Saturday evening. If we are to judge
by the sounds that issued forth it
would be better to call it a nightmare
party. However, Martha Schubert ,
Lois Spining and t heir g uests from
Monroe Hall, E lizabeth Buel'gee and
May Conner, assure us t hat, noise or
no noise, t hey had a wonderful time,
and t he ice cr eam was great.
Like Peto, several of the girls felt
that Homecoming Week meant a trip
back to see their fol ks, a nd so several
spent t he week-end in that fashion.
Those who went home were : Meta
Goos, Ilene Erickson, Helen W hit nell, Rita Ber g man, Marion Raymond, Agatha Shook, Spokane, and
Lorena Schwitzet·, Edwall.
Evel yn Hug hes of Walla Walla,
who is now teaching at Lost Springs,
visited Maybelle Bennett during t he
week-end.
Some people are never content to
let enough be as good as a feast. Af~
ter enjoying th m selves to t he full
on Satui·day evening Harriet Olson
and Jamesina McLean spent Sunday
in bed. Sociology teaches t hat everyt hing in this world must be paid for
Both g irls feel that they certainly
"paid the fiddler."
Mildred Fish of Tum Tum, Elizabeth Garlitz, of Penewawa, Gwen
Sutherlin of P each, and Pauline Daubert, of Chewelah, wer e g uests of
Lillia n Molson and Freda Mashburn
last week-end. They all enjoyed a
feed after tho dance Saturday night.
Miss Dustin and Mava Wa llace
were the dinner g uests of Leonnaine
Hill Sunday.
Nellie P latter, of Rockioi·d, was
the week-end guest of Adah Knapp.

Monroe Hall Girls
Entertain Guests On
• D
H omecom1ng
ay
Momoe Hall was made interesting
over tho week-end, not only by t ho
football game and the info1·mal, but
by num erous g uests, down fo1· Homecoming , tho dance, a nd t he party h eld
Friday nig ht in t he living room.
Dorothy Jane Davidson went to
Spokane, r eturning Sa turday.
Juliette Charrier spent t he weekend at Washt ucna.
Mae Mullan, Lila Mae Conne1·, and
Ellsie Pritchard went to Spokane.
Paulino McMillan we nt to Sandpoint, Idaho, l'Bturning Monday mo1·ning.
Lucille Thor son went to Deer Pnl·k,
and Lillian F laig to Wave1·ly with her
siste1·s.
Juliette Woodard, Helen Buddenhagen, Cora Dayton, and Bertha Gep-

port. wenl lo Spolcuno ov 'I' lhe wcokcnd.
nrolyn Haynes and Loui se Grieve
jom·neyo<l lo Spokane together.
Edna Rosenberry went wiLh a
friend lo Coeur d'Alene.
Viole L Wrights und her sister visitcd in pokane.
Helen Peterson
and Wilma Osborne went to Spokane, returning
Sunday.
Guest s over the week-end for
Homecom ing w eek were :
E lberta
McNeil, Cecil Hargrave. Mr. Jake
Bauci·, Mi·s. J ake Bauer, Miss Helen
Bauer, Frank Snidet·, from Colton,
Wash., u ll of whom were h ere Friday
ni ght for the pep rally.
sat urdny mornmg
•
more g ues t 1:1 ar-r ived, among whom were Leta Bostwick, from E lk; Hari·iot Macomber,
'fekoa; Mildred Fish, Tum 'I'um;
l! llizabeth Gerlitz, Colfax; Nell Am leing,
Kendrick; Clarice Martin,
Spokane ;
Evelyn H ughes,
Walla
Walla; Mary Fe nninger, Spoka ne,
and Ida Mae Dickenaon, St. John.
At lunch 15 more had come. These
were : Vel'g'i nia Gordon, Millie Faulkner, larnace Snodgrass, Esther Gingrist, Helen Der oshia, Delma Mills,
Gladys ortes, Frances McFaddin,
Mary McFaddin, E llen Murphy, Nel1
Platter, Mrs·. Ruth Jayne, Evelyn
Mickels, Clara Larson, a nd Miss
Maude Adam s.
Dinner tim e showed 17 more
guests for Homecoming celebrations, .
besides numerous g uests who wer e not
at the H all for dinner. These were
Mrs. I. N . McCollom, Nellie Akers,
Mr s. B. L. Martin, Miss Marie Shahan, E dna Hal l, Hazel Roberts, Gwen
Sutherlin Pauline Daubert, Celi ste
Colli ns, Dorothy Patter, Loretta Murra
Helen Pollard
Edith Nelson
M;~. H . P . Osborne, Mrs. Shaver, Dor~
othy Allen, and Ina Wilson.
Miss Wilson entertained Mrs. Corbett and son over the week-end.
Miss Witt, fo i·mer student of Cheney Normal, and now principal of the
Roosevelt school, accom pa nied by
Miss Marrow, and Mrs. Francisco, the
amp Fire leader's mother, visited
the Hall and were shown over t he
d school
campus an
·

Boys of Sutton Hall
F
N h , Sl
orego ,ig t S eep
T O Guard Bonfire
____

--

Off-Campus. Girls
Athletic Equipment
Have Many Guests
Is Purchased for
Homecoming Day
Training School
Bessie Toohey has moved from the
Lindquist house and is now staying
at the home of he1· pat'ents, who have
r ecently moved ~o h oney.
Blanche Rutlet' has as her guest
t his week her moth er, M1·s. J. J.
Rutter.
Virginia Wornam and Florence
Santee entertained at breakfast Satu1·day morning . Covers wer e laid :for
Blanche Rutter, Ali ce lift, Virginia
Wornam and F lorence Santee.
S Louise Owens vi sited her home in
pang1e over t he week-end.
Catherine Leland, Florence Coardy
and Ursula Cull er of the Apache
Club went to th eir hom es in Spokane
Friday, but returned for t he game
and the informal.
Hazel Rayburn was th e Homecoming g uest of Irene Colyar.
Roth Reuter and Ruth Wilson of
Libby, Montana, a·nd Vina Meehan of
Deer Park, were t he guests o.f Dor otha Reuter during the week-end.
Mrs. E. F. Cash of Reardan was
the Homecoming g uest of Tess Armstrong.
Ind a Smith was the Sunday dinner
guest of E sther Phelps, Carol Metcalfe , and Anne John son:
Freda Brown onte1-tained gue sts
from Spokane la st Sunday.
1
E:mmar hea 1:'f~r elock _and Pea_rl
Haire made a v1s1t to t h,e1r homes m
Oakesdale Saturday_.
Car t rouble
was the cause of the•~· delayed return
- ask th em for details.
L~ura Lathrop of Rathdrum, a lastyears graduate of Cheney Normal,
was the week-end guest of Eva
Sn~ders. and Rose Gonser of the
Ph1lad_ocian hous_e.
. .
Dons Koefod 1s s~f_f~rmg ft m an
acute attack of tons1ht1s.
Charles Royse of P endleton and
~r: and Mrs. Lambert of Dayton
v1s1ted Gladys Lambert over Saturday a~d Su nd ay.
Iph1gene J a nne;,r spe nt the "':'eekend at her home m Tekoa .
Velma Bageant was the hostess of
a merry breakfast party at Fish Lake
Su nday morning . The ~uests were:
Dorothy Da vidson, Minnie J essee, Lex
Anderson, Francis Schribber and
Kenneth Bageant.
Thelma Matheson, Olive Bloom,
and Loretta Murray, last-year students, were the g uests of Lorene Murray over Saturday and Sunday.
Harriette and Helen Hughes spent
t he week-end in Spokane.
Wanda Lebold spent the w eek-end
at her home in Palouse.
Berwin Throop and Marvel Sheppard of P alouse were g uests of the
Palouse Hou se Sunday.
Ethel Trimble, Hazel Soniville,
and Faye Trimble mot6red to Spokane Sunday afternoon.
' Ross Bennett, Verlin Rust, and
Buell Throop spent Sunday afternoon
at the Palouse Hou se.
Homecoming guests at the Allba ugh House ·ncluded the following:
Vera Johnson, Wal ter Johnson, Doris
Robinson, Arthur and Donald Johns on, Homer Roe, E lsie Strauss, Harry
Strauss, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Preston
E lsie Fritze, Adolph Lane, Marga1•et
A llbaugh, Gladys Risting, and Carl
Ferguson. A f ull hou se, eh ?
It's been migh ty quiet and lones ome-like at t lie Allbaugh table, the
gir ls complain, with Polly Chandler
gone. She has been out o.f school
t he past week because of illness.
Among t hose who thought Homecoming meant the same that P ete
thought it did, and wen t home or to
Spokane, w ~re Sadie Gauger, Grace
Wollmuth, Opal Harmon, Lillian
Herron, Cleo Strohm, Mary Larkin,
Kathleen McGuire , Carrie Alber and
Edith P eeers.
- - -- - - - -- ~ - -- - -

Miss Hambet·t, who is the fourt h
grade crit ic in t he Training School,
is using her pupils in her Method !I
classes in the Normal.
The bir thdays which the sixth
grade is observing t his week are:
October 27, Captain Jamea ook and
Theodo1·e Roosevelt ;
IJctober 28,
Erasmus ; October 29, Sir Walte l'
Ral eigh; October 30, John Adam s.
A very interesting di scussion of
the flight of the ZR-3 airship took
place in the sixth g,rade current
events class. The length of tim e taken in the flight com pared wit h t hat
taken in the voyage of Columbus was
found to be very marked.
The sixth grade Hygiene cla sses
ar c now taking up the study of diffel·ent foods, stressing . milk in particular.
Some new athletic equipment has
been pu1·ch ased for the Training
School: It consists of one Amer ican football for the seventh and
eigh t h g rades; one soccer football
fo r the fifth and s ixth grades, one
basketball for t he upper grade girls,
and two playground balls f or the
lower grades. These balls will be
used in the fall and winter and it is
hoped that in t he spring some permanent playground apparatus will be
placed on the grounds, as the Manual
Arts department has offered its cooperation.
Charts showing the sc,:ores made
by each pupil in th e Monroe Ar ithmetic Tests wer e placed in t he r espocti ve room s Monday so that each
one may determine his or her standing.
M1·s. Ruth Young, who lrns been
teaching in th e fourth grade, has
dropped school, and her class will be
taught by Miss Lucille Nedwed.
Velma Mer edith enter ed the second gr ade this week.
The Training School football team
plays t he F am· Lakes football team
today.
Recommendation blanks are n ow
obt ainable in the office.
These
blanks are to be taken t o t he critic
t eachers before the end of t he quarter so that the y can f ill them out and
send them to the appoin tment committee.
'
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DR. SLETTO

in a 11ingle picture, '"I'he Eternal
City,'' which will be shown at the
Eyesight Specialist
Normal tonight.
Any one of t hese five names, appearing in the cast o:f a production, At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
would be s ufficient to assure its suc- first MONDAY EVERY' MONTH
cess. It required considerable inducemen t to a..,semble them for one
Glasses fitted
picture; to share the stellar h onors Eyes examined
with others.
Perfect Results Guaranteed
The story was that inducement
aided by the fact that it would be Special rates to Normal School Students
directed by George Fitzmaurice and
Next visit: Monday Nov. 3
l'eleased by First National.
For years covetous pr oducers had (Make appointments at hotel office)
made vain efforts to obtain the picture rights t o the story, for its powerful appeal was widespread. Mr.
Fitzmaurice was the :fortunate bidder, for t he author was convinced
that he was t he best fitted to transfer the tale to the screen.
Filmed in Rome, t»'l locale of the
story, ''The Eternal City" has been
Office Over
called the greatest hit of a decade.

Dr.Mell A.West

Security National Bank
Phone M521
Residence Phone Red 412

Dressmaking
Dressmaki ng, plain and fancy sewing, corsages and head bands. A ll a
specialty. Call Phone Red 802. End
of F ifth and Four bh St, Lottie Van
Slyke.

Are you hard
on your shoes

Sport Coats
Slip-overs
Outing Clothing
Athletic Goods
Gymnasium Clothing

If you

are, keep in toucl
with this firm.

When a shoe starts t<:
break send it here; it'll
pay you, for we lengthen
the life of all ehoes.

Stankovich and Reute1
. Shoe Repairing

All at special prices to
State Normal School
Students

Cheney Cafe and Hotel
Rates by day or week
We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

Everything in season
Open from 5:30 a. m.
Courteay

Sporting Goods

9:00 p.m.

607 SPRAGUE
Spokane, Washington

Quality

Huse's Grocery

Nearly every m an in Sutton H all
spent part of last Thursda y night
Five Notable Stars
g uarding the big bonfire pil e, as ther e
Red 541
In Tonight's Movie
wer e rumors that an attempt would
be made to burn it. New shifts went
Cookies
Candi•
Barbara La Marr.
out every two or three hours all
night long, a nd no one got his full
Lionel Barrymol'e.
quota of sleep. The whole hall was
Bert Lytell.
awakened at 4 :30 Friday morning,
Richard Bennett.
upon hea1-ing a shot fired, the signal
Montagu Love.
for trouble. It was fo und to be an
accident, however, and t he sleepy
Five names of international reWhen you need your
boys went back to bed.
now11;
five real stars of the silver
Albert J enkins , a W. S. C. stu sheet.
dent from Deer Park, visited Curtis
And a ll five o:f them are appearing
Zimmerm a n Saturday.
George McNah· and Clai·ence ShepExamined
herd w ere week-end guests of Clarence McNair a nd Bertram Farrelly.
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
E va McKenzie, of Deer Park, was
Spokane-Cheney
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
a g uest of Clar ence McNair for th e
informal dance.
Dailp Schedule
Dentist
Paul Bumgarner, Everett R obinson,
Eva Young , of Davenport, and Mabel
( *6:45 a. m,
Office Hours
Rinker, a Normal student, visited t he
9 to 12 a. m. 1:80 to 5: 30 p. m.
9:00
a.
m.
Davenport boys at th e Hall Su nd ay
Office
LeaVce Spokane
U:OS· 8 • m.
evening.
Security National Bank Building
*2:15 p. m ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Shaver, of Elk,
Phone Main 21
*4:15 p. m ,
visited their son, Lloyd, Saturday.
Cheney
6:00 p. m.
Mr s. H . P . Osborne, of Elk, visited he1· son, Robert Osborne, at the
*6:45 a. m.
hall Homecoming day.
8:30 a. m.
Ernest Cash, Ler oy Davis, Glenn
Clarence, Ba lla1·d Whaley, Loren
Leave Cheney • 10:3o a. m.
· · · 1:00 p. m
Turner, Allan Shaver, Frank Os1
4:00 p. m.
borne, and Harold P helps were Homecoming g uests of Wallace Buckley,
, 7:10 p. m.
Robert Osborne, Don Webster, Lloyd
* Daily !:xcept Sunday .
Shaver, and James O'Neill.
ROSE THEATER
S. W. WEBB & SON
Curtis Zimmerman and Louris Gamon motored to their homes at Buck- OCTOBER 31-NOV. 1
eye Sunday.
Thomas Meig han in "THE ALMrs. Walter Melch er anil Mrs. LuASKAN.'' Mr . Meig·han and• the
ella Durham, relatives of Baynard
ent ire company journeyed to t he
Ma1·tin, visited at the Hall Sunday.
far north and made "The AlasWilliam Knuth, Dent Nelson, Mr.
kan" amid nature's untarnished
and Mrs. Glen Macomber, were g uest s
We Specialize in
gr andeurs, many th ousands of
of Maury Nelson at the hall Saturfeet above sea level. Snow capday.
ped peaks, deep and dangerous
Verginia Gordon, of Spangle, and
gorges and other magnificent
Kate Pug h, of Peach, wer e guests of
scenery, never before caught by
For Appoint ments
Maury Nelson at t he infom1al dance.
Cell- Main 1311
the camera are the settings of
Raymond Rowe was a guest of
t he story. Don't miss this wonClaude Gottbehuet and Louris Gader f ul picture.
man over the week-end.
Com edy and News Reel.
Lloyd Howton went home to Kahlotus for the week-end.
NOVEMBER 3-4
Wendell Phipps went home to Mil"BREAKING POINT," star ring
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of an kinds
ton, Ore., for the week-end.
Nita Naldi, Matt Moore, Patsy
Reese Hattabaug h spent Sunday in
Ruth Miller and George Fawcett.
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery
Phone: Black 581
Spokane.
A story with abundance of UC- ·- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Ros!! B ennett, Louis Watson, Bertion, scandal, love, melodrama; a
gen Moran, and Paul Soper will deproblem t hat is solved in a surilver their famous political addresses
prising manner.
before the Cheney Comme1·cial Club
Pathe
Serial, ''Into The N et."
November 3.
Specializes in The Latest Styles
BOBBING- SHINGLING
He nry Spilker, Burton Level, and NOVEMBER 5-6
E lmo Bond went to Spokane Sunday.
"THE FUNERAL,'' taken from One Chair For Appoint ments
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1
Raymond Lawrence went home to
:eooth Tarkington' s
excelle nt
Coeur d'Afone Sunday.
novel, waits for you her e in f ilm Normal A venue
OGLE & SIMPSON, Barbers
Opposite Rose Theater
Dewey Laughbon, of Davenport,
form, finely done . "The }l'un- ,- - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - .
visited his brother, Wendell, over the
era!" will linger in your mind.
Keep this in mind !
week-end.
A Big Universal J ewel.
We carry nothing we can't recomend.
Quimby Lefevre visited "Babe"
Luug hbon and Verne Ashley fo1·
H mecoming Day.
u lareuce Jayne was a guest of
We Deliver
Main 1271
"Babe'' Laughbon Saturday.
Dry good's, notions, ladies' and men's furnishings, shoes.
Dave Mahrt was a guest of J ames
Davis Saturday and Sunday.
Verne Ashley, accompanied by his
Clean Billiards
Good Equipment
better half , 's pent Sunday in Spokane.
P hilip Ruidl was a guest of Vern
Eerr y over t he week-end.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Edwin Gamon and William Emley
were g uests of Louris Gamon SatLUNCH ~EATS
urday and Sunday.
F red McBride, Donovan Holloway,
Howard Olsen, Alber t J enkins, and
Hollis De Voe, of Deer Park, visited
No Profanity
No Gambling
Lour is Gam on SatUl·day evening.

Dance
SEE
Music
SELNER
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:

EYES

When selecting an orchestra for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired

Jerry J. Barry, Jr.

j

Member Local 105 A. F. of M.
Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230

l

Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.

Journal

Beautiful New Portraits

Ads. .get business

Prices Extremely Moderate

for you

Angvire Studio
of

Art Phototraphy

Mrs. West Hair Shop

Fernwell Bldg.

MARCELLING

Anything-Anywhere- Anytime

l:===========================================================~

H.J. Montague

McDONALD'S

City Trans(er & Storait
Phone Main 1321

BLUM'S

Choice Steaks

\l

Cheney

Gas •and 0 I•1
For your

THE SHINGLE SHOPPE

City Meat Market

Spokane.

go to

TheSERVICE STATION

I

C. I. Hubbard
INC.

Groceries

Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone-Main 482

w

Engraving and Printing
In Every Style

School Annuals and

Booklets

<Jieney Free Press lte4 u.a

~TATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOtiRNAL

DRAMA WORK
.DRAWS MANY
AT NORMAL
Dramatic Club Makes
Application to Affiliate with National Drama League of America

MANY ALUMNI
RETURN FOR
HOMECOMING
Fully three hund1·ed alumni returned to the campus for Homecoming
Day. As many did not register, the
following is only a partial li st of
t he visitor s:

POPULATION OF
STATE SHIFTING
TOWARD WEST
Analysis of School Census Shows Actual Loss
in 16 Eastern Counties
and Gain in Only Four

ounty in 1!)10) . '1'ho las sos in populat ion during lhis period w 'l'C 110.
t.iceably great hi Whitmnn, Walla
Walla and Lincoln counties, t ho
wheat-growing counties.
Need or A djuslment of I? presc ntat.ion
"One of the important consequences
which is certain to fl ow from this
shifting of popula tion i s thut. of t.hc
readjustment of representation in
the state logislatu1·e. On t he basis
of JJopulution, w hich t he state co nstituti on dec lares shall be the basis
of representation, a g1·cat inequality
is growing up botween t he rm·nl com munities and t he industrial centers.
As the people move from the former
into lhe lntter, tho rural districts tend
to become over-represented and the
industrial center under-repr sented.
It is conceivable that, if t.hc pr esent
trend continues, a situation will develop in t.hi s state simila1· to t hat
which obtained in lhe 'r otten boroug hs' of E ngland about a century
ago. This stale of affairs, I am told,
is becoming pronounced in several of
t.he slates of the union . Whe"n the
peo1,le from t he country go to t he
cities to li ve they are obliged to leave
to t he few peo ple who remain in t he
country lhe right to elect as ma ny
representatives, as were elected when
t he country districts wer e more densely populated. It will be interesting
to observe how the various tntes will
attempt to meet t his prob] m dur ing
t he next twenty years.''
(EDITO R'S NOTE : The above .is
one of a series of articles by J . 0l'ln
Oliphant, executive secretary, State
Normal school, honey, pointing out
the inconsistencies in t he present
stale constit ut ion and the need fo r
r ev ision of t hat document) .

Evalyn Mickelson, Mead
Mary Bruihl, E lberton
Maud Adams, Post F a lls, Idaho.
An analysis of the school census r eports of Washington for the years
Dell Russell, Steptoe
1923 and 1924, which has recently
F. S. Pond, Clarkston
be-en made by J. Orin Olipha nt, execGordon McDonald, Montana.
ut ive secretar y of the Normal School,
Grant Pond, Spangle.
·clearl y reveals the fact that t he shiftGlenn Clarence, Elk
ing of population from the coun ties of
eastern Washington to the industrial
Earl Akers, la rkston.
centers, which was so noticeable in
Lala Scott, Cheney
the census r epor ts of 1920, is still
Arta Verity, P r escott
continuing. Between May 1 1023,
Victor Smith, Colville
a nd May 1, 1!)24, there was an actual
F. Gi lmore Teter, Re:irdan
loss in t he number of census childr n
Last year the Active Dramatic
in 16 cou nti es of easter n Washington
Dorothy Thornton, Amber
Club of the Cheney Normal devoted
and a gain in number in only four
Raymond
Rowe,
Nor
t
h
port
its energy to financial gain.
Its
counties. In western ·wa shington, on
C. R. Snodgrass, Mila n
dramatic productions cleared over
t he contrary, ther wns an actual gain
$1000, $600 of which was given to
Leone Macomber, Tyler •
dur ing t hi s period in l 5 counties and
t he pipe organ and May Day. funds.
a loss in only fo u r counti s.
F. G. Macom ber, Tyler.
Over $400's worth of tage equipment
On May 1, l 923, there were in
Mary McFaddin, Spokane.
was purchased, and a balance was left
Was hington, according to the repor t
Helen
McFaddin,
eattle.
in the treasury which will enable the
of the state superintendent of pub lic
Virginia Showalter , Hanington.
club to operate on a different basis
instruction, 385,189 census children.
this year.
Vina Meehan, Deer Park
One year later the number was 397,..
The club's activities will be devoted
289, a gain for the slat.e o( 12,l?0.
Eva McKenzie, Deer Park
to the furtherance · of dramatic interThe gains and the losses were disPhilip Ruidl, Palouse Falls.
est in the school and community. The
tributed over t he state as fo ll ows:
Harriet Macomber, Tekoa
first step towards t his ambition is
Gain in ea tern Washington, 268;
George McNair, Oakesdale
the club's affiliation with t he Naloss in a tern Washington, 1,678;
tional Drama League of America.
gain in western Washington, 13,744;
E lizabeth Gerlitz, Colfax
The second step is to afford an oploss in western Washington, 71 ; net
Mildred Fish, Tum Turn
portunity for all interested students
less in eastern Wa hington, 1,573;
Mava
Wallace,
E
lk.
to furt her the drama.
net gain in western Washington, 13,Agnes McDon~ld, Rathdrum, Ida. 744; total gain for the state, 12,100.
Plan to Organize Students
Stella Thompson, Rathdrum, Ida.
Western Washington Shqws Gains
At the beginning of the fa ll quarThe following tables will show by
Hazel
Rayburn,
Lamont
ter so many students expressed a
counties
the gain or lhe loss in t he
C. A. Luttropp, Rosalia
dedire to take part in dramatic w ork
number of cen us children between
that the Dramatic Club took under
Margaret ..Allbaugh, Wilbur
the census days of the year s 1923
advisement plans for organizing all
Helen Deroshia, Sprague
( Continued from Page One)
and 1924:
students who were interested in furgood yardage, and the half e nd d
Delma Mills, Lamont
Counties
Showing
Losses
thering the drama at the' Normal.
with t he ball in h'eney's possession
William Prophet, Garfield
(Eastern Washington)
The followi ng plan has been adon El lcnsburg's 25-yat·d line.
Counties
Losses
Leta M. Bostwick, E lk
opted: The present Dramatic ~lub
Between halves t he crowd was kept
Adams ............................................ 156
Ruth Horn Jayne, Davenport
is to remain an honorary organizain
laughter by the antics of Carl
Benton . ..........................................
20
tion composed of t hose students who
Tanke,
Louis Watson, Milton Mi ller,
Clarence Jayne, Davenport
Chelan ............................................
10
are ' voted into the club by virtue of
Mary Ve! ville, Lamont
Columbia ............... .........................
31 Floyd Chapman, Allan Shaver, and
their s uperior work in school plays.
Douglas ..........................................
93 William Prophet, who were being in Laura
Lathrop,
Rathdrum,
Idaho
T he ch ief purpose of t he club will be
Garfield ........................................
26 itiated into t he "W'' Club.
William E . Knuth, Spangle
to promote and sponsor the dramatic
Ellensburg F ig hts Hard
Grant .............................................. 131
activities of the Normal.
E. Schmidt Wilmann, Rosalia
T
he
Savages r eceived in t h e t hird
Kittitas ............ . ........................... 118
Tom Smith, Cheney.
Tryouts Next Monday
Klickitat ........................................
54 quarter . E llensburg fo ught hard, but
L. A. Widmann, Rosalia
Lincoln ..........................................
78 could not s top t he steady advance of
All stude nts interested in dramatic
the Cheney learn. On their own fiveOkanogan
.
........................
...........
64
work will appear in a review before
Ina H . P lowman, Spokane
Spokane ..................... ...................
49 yard line, Ellensburg was pe nali zed,
t he members of t he Dramatic Club,
Q. J . Lefevre, ·Kennewick
and wit.h t hree line bucks Sheppard
tevens
............
...
.......................
212
who will .act as judges. The r eview
Orval J. Mast, Spangle
Walla Walla .................................. 309 went through for a touchdown. Wynwill be held in the auditorium, MonMarie Augir Mast, Spangle
Whitman . . . ............................... 287 stra kicked goal, making t he scor e
day, November 3, at 7 p. m. Thirty,
Yakima .......................................... 187 21 to 0.
Irene Hodges, Spangle
five students have signed up for tryheney kicked off and E ll ensburg
outs.
Bernice Gabriel, Medical Lake
Total ..................................... 1,831 wa s in possession of t h e ba ll on their
The number selected from this
Ellen Murphy, Walla Walla
30-yard line wh n t he qua1·ter ended.
(We.tern Washington)
group will affiliate with the DraSavages Break
P. P usses
Ivan
N.
McCollom,
Cunningham
Island ........................................ .
matic Club, under the name of the
37
In the fourth qua r t.er Coach Eusti s
Cecil Hargrave, Sprague.
J efferson ........................................
Cheney Normal Drama League, which
7
substituted new men in all .Positions.
San Juan ................................... .... .
will become a unit of the National
Roy Harri s, Rever e
19
E ll ensburg tried several line bucks
Wahkiakum
................................
.
Drama League of America.
The
8
F. R. Gifford, Tekoa
and end runs, but, failing to make
League will hold r egular meetings,
Rosie
McClure, Mondovi
71 yardage, they resor ted to an aerial
T ota l ..................................:..
at w hich plays and other interesting
attack. They made good yardage on
Counties Showing Gains
Cla1·a Peterson, Washtucna
dramatic features will be presented
two fo1·ward passes, but after t hat
(
Eastern
Wa
shington)
and discussed, each member of the
Janett Craig, Sprague
Counties
Gains heney succeeded in breaking them
League being afforded an opportunity
Gladyce Crites, Rosalia
Asotin ............................................ 116 up. Simonton intercepted a pass and
to take part in dramatic producArminta
Johnston, Endicot.t
F erry ..............................................
25 Cheney advanced the ball to E llenstions.
Franklin ............... ........................
3 burg's 30-yard line.
Julia Johnston, Endicott
Plays Will Be Presented
P end Oreille ................................ . 115
A 15-yard pass from Simonton to
Verginia Gordon, Spangle
Bond
resul ted in a 16-yard run across
The programs will be planned by
K. M. Holt, Four Lakes
Total ...................................... 258 the line , but a man was called offthe program commiltee for the enAlma R. Bennett, Sprague
(West ern Was hington)
side, and Cheney was penalized, t he
tire year. Members of the League
Ilabelle Shanahan, Hartline
Clallam ........................ ................. 132 ball going to the 35-yai·d lin e. Anmay present plays of especial apLaura Mills, Sunset
Clarke ............................................
91 other pass to Bond put the ball on
peal to them, or be assigner! parts in
Clarence Shepherd, Palouse
Cowlitz .......................................... 1,747 the seven-yard line, and several line
plays selected by the committee. The
R. E. Hungate, Wellpinit
Grays Harbor .............................. 722 bucks put McIntyre over for Chebest of the productions offered at the
Esther Painter, Sprague
King .............................................. 5,260 ney's fo urth touchdown. Si monton's
regular meetings will be given pubMildred McHenry, Spokane
Kitsap ............................................ 109 try fo r goal fa iled.
lic presentation. It is hoped to
Ruth Hahner, Spokane
Lewis ............................................ 779
create some interest in play writing
Final Score 33-0
,
Frances McFaddin, Burke, Idaho
Mason ............................................
71
and a prize may be of.Eered by the
Cheney kicked off and E lle nsburg
Alverta Wrights, Ford
Pacific .......................... .................
38 advanced the ball to their own 30League for the best one-act play
A .. D. Cleveland, Freeman
Pierce ............................................ 2,107 yard line. Two forward passes were
written by members. Meetings will
Gladys Risting, Pullman
Skagit ......................... .................. 274 completed and Watkins intercepted
not be devoted exclusively to busiSam Wilde, Pu llman
ness. Plans are made for an active
Skamania ·······················-············..
38 another one. Cheney made a steady
Dewey W. Laughbon, Davenport
Snohomish
...
.................................
1,057
social life.
Th e organization will
advance to Ellensburg's 25-yard line
Vivian R. Ray, Lind
Thurston ......................................
569 and a pass from Simonton to Tier work very much on the Little Theatre
W. L. Wynstra, Davenpon.
Whatcom ................ :....................... 760 ney ploced the ball five yards from
basis.
A. H. Shaver, Elk
To Hold Review Each Quarter
Loren Turner, E lk
Total ............. ......................... 13,744 the goal line. Three line bucks were
The Dramatic Club plans to hold a
needed to put Watkins over fo r t he
H. J. Phelps, Lamont
Net gain fo r the state .............. 12,100
review each quarter, in which any
final touchdown. Watkins' try for
D. F. Mahrt, LamQnt
''Lean
Years"
Not
Only
Cause
student interested in Dramatic work
Nell Platter, Rockford
"At first thought one would be in- goal failed.
may appear. The second review will
Lineup
Fae Sandall, Spokane
clined to think that t.he ' lean years'
be held during the early part of the
Nellie Akers, Irby
for the farmers since the close of the
The lineup of the Cheney t eam at
winter quarter. Students interested
Katie Pugh, Wilbur
war have been the cause of this great the beginning of the game fo llows:
should begin now to get in order their
Lorna H. Preston, Opportunity
exodus from eastern Washington Chapman, right end; J. Davis, right
productions for the second review,
Leroy Davis, Colfax
counties," says Mr. Oliphant, "but tackle; Moran, right guard ; Nelson,
which will probably be open to the
Leta Rooks, Coulee
further reflection and ca-reful invest- center; Erickson , left guard; H ilby,
public. Anything illustrating the
Inda M. Smit h, Amber
gation will lead one to the conclusion left tackle ; H. Davis , leftr end;
candidate·s ability to speak and act
Dorothy Allen, Greenacres
that this is only a partial explana- Ashley, quarterback; John son, left
may be presented. Short plays, readShepElsie Fritze, Wilbur
tion. It is undoubtedly t rue that half; Wynstra, right half;
ings, monologues, impersonations, or
pard,
full
back.
1
Mary Lyse, Wilbur
economic depression 111s somewhat acextemporaneous speeches are acceptSubstitutio'ns were as :follows:
M. B. Whaley, Colfax
celerated the movement from the
able.
Kyle M. Pugh, Creney
country to the cities, but the move- Simonton fo1· Johnson, Watkins for
Flo Foley, Spokane
ment cityward is itself a social phe- Sheppard, Lawrence for Nelson, McNellie 0. Terry, Spokane.
nomenon of long standing. The Am- Intyre for WynsLra, Chenoweth for
Mrs. Geraldine Bertenshaw, Spo- erican people are rapidly becoming Moran, Fqrrey for Erickson, Bond
kane.
urbanized. 'r he situation in all states for Homer Davis, Byers fo1· Hilby,
Mary McWenie, Spokane.
is the same. The decrease in the Heppner for Chapman, Tierney for
Mrs. F. E. Laughbon, Davenport. population of the rural sections of the As hley, Hubbell for Jim Davis, and
Mildred Watkins, St. John.
state of Washington, and a more than Walker for McIntyre.
Among the former Manual Arts
Officials for the game were: C. E.
Mary
L.
Hendricks,
Spokane.
corresponding
increase in the indus tstudents who returned for HomeCanup,
referee; A. B. Prindle, umJessie Duff, Ritzville.
rial centers, is an outsanding fact to
coming were Earl Akers, Clarkston;
pire, and Loui'S Gellermann, head
Ted
Garred,
St.
Andrews.
be
ascertained
QY
a
study
of
the
cenClair Crisp, Mullan; William Knuth,
Armand Brim, Brewster
sus reports for 1910 and 1920. The linesman.
University of Washington; Harold
The Cheney rooter}! gave the team
E.
V.
Guerin,
Umatilla,
Oregon
foregoing
tables, based upon the
Phelps, Lamofit; Orval Mast, Spangood s upport, being gr atl y aided by
F
.
L.
Ratcliffe,
Cheney.
school
census
reports
for
the
years
g le; Walter Wynstra, Davenport.:
Mrs. F. L. Ratcliffe, Cheney.
1923 and 1924, are significant in that Mr. Hawk's pep band.
Quimby Lefevre, Kennewick; and Dell
Dorothy
Briggs,
Colville.
they show that the movement from
Russell, Steptoe.
Edwin
Gamon,
Peone.
t he farms to the citiPs is still conLuther Burden of Colville, a secElsie Linberg, Waverly.
tinuing in Washington.
ond year man in Manual Arts work,
Mrs. Eva Camp, Millwood.
''Between the years 1910 and 1920,
was in town Tuesday, making arDorris M. Robinson, Spokane.
the census reports of 1920 show,
rangements for entering school next
Homer M. Rule, Rpokane.
thet·e were losses in population in
quarter.
Viola
V. Hill, Amber.
nine of the counties of Eastern WashWord has been received from
Ruth Reuter, Libby, Mont.
ington, namely, Adams, Columbia,
Everett Reed of Johnson. He is
All Good Things to Eat
Ruth
G. Wilson, Libby, Mont.
Garfield, Grant, Kittitas, Klickitat,
teaching in the ,Johnson public
Lincoln,
Walla
Walla
and
Whitman.
schools, and he reports that the work
in the Line of Bread
Gains were made in the following
is going very well.
The Associated Press will employ Eastern Was hington counties:
AsThe Manual Arts classes have just 26,000 persons for 24 hours to tabuCakes, Pies and Pastry
finished their six-weeks examinations late the national elecLion returns. otin, Benton, Chelan( Douglas, Ferry,
and are finding out how they stand The approximate cost to the associa- Franklin, Okanogan, Spokane, Stevaccording to quartile.
en!'!, Pend Oreille, and Yakima. (Pend
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
tion will be $260,000.
Oreille county was a part of Stevens ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TRYOUTS SET
FOR MONDAY

Those Selected Will Be
Members of Normal
Drama League, Which
Will Join the National

SAVAGES ARE
VIC ORSOVER
ELLENSBURG

Former Manual Arts
Students Visit Campus
During Homecoming

Cheney Bakery

and Lunch Counter

The Gem Meat Market

B&M

Frosh and cured meats of all

Tamales
35 cents

kinds.
Dressed chickens
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons

Our famous
Chili
20 cents

Phone Main 571

Cheney

t

Hallowe'en
Cream
60c Brick
TED'S
Sweet S~op

Owl
Pharmacy
SmaPt ·LookinB,The importance of the brassiere as a. fact or in style

School Supplies
Stationery

creation, cannot be overesti-

Toilet Articles, Etc.

mated.

The wearing tf a F ormftt
Brassiere, with its onscqu nt
result, cort·ect bust control,
lends just that "something"
to a woman's appearance that
can best be termed "smart."

"The store that saves you money

Powell's Drug Store

•--====================:::::::::::: :

Ask to See Them

Cheney

Guertin' s Cash Store
INC.

Supply Co.
Phone Black 191

It is estimat.ed th at t he p eople of
the U nited States have ' given more
t ha n two billions of dollars for European relief wo rk since the beginning
of t he world wnr in 1014.

Hardware and Groceries

Groceries
The best in Cheney

Hardware
Sporting Goods

Shoe Repairing
Work PromJ)IIY Done
at Reasonable Prices

F. S. BUNNELL

The Garberg Co.

Next door to Security National Bank

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cent,

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

'.================================================

Reliable Service
,I Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

,r Of equal

value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertifled Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. Mar1Ja, Prealdeut
C I. Hubbard, Vtce-Pretldeot
N. A . Rolfe, Caahler
V. r;, Rolfe, Aut. C11lller
Dlrwolor1

The Bank That .\.lwaye Tre■te You Jll-bt
Member Federal Roeerve Bank Sntem

F. M. Martin
I Hubbard
N. A . Rolfe
V. !:. Rolfe
E. R. Kelly
F. A. Pomu-07
o. D. Martin

'

